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The emergence of counterfeit prescription drugs
has become a concern for the pharmaceutical
industry.  Counterfeit  drugs  are  fraudulently
manufactured  and/or  mislabeled  to  appear
genuine. These drugs usually contain no active
pharmaceutical ingredient (API) and instead may
contain  ingredients  that  are  highly  potent  or
dangerous[1,2].  These  counterfeit  drugs  are
often manufactured to appear like the genuine
prescription  drug  (Figure  1a).  Recently,  fake
Xanax  containing  the  highly  potent  opioid
fentanyl has accounted for several overdoses in
the  US[3].  Due  to  the  prevalence  of  these
potentially  dangerous  counterfeits,  it  is
necessary  to  develop  a  technique  that  can
quickly confirm the identity of a suspected fake
drug. Because of the low concentrations of APIs
found in pharmaceutical drugs, normal Raman
spectroscopy is typically not sensitive enough to
detect the API from the surface of a pill. In this
study we develop a  surface-enhanced Raman
spectroscopy (SERS)-based approach to identify
a low-dose (<0.2% w/w) of the API alprazolam
in  a  Xanax  tablet  using  a  handheld  Raman
spectrometer. If no SERS peaks consistent with
alprazolam are observed from a Xanax tablet,
the  pill  is  a  suspected  fake.  The  method

demonstrates the power of SERS to quickly verify
the presence of alprazolam in the tablet for anti-
counterfeiting purposes.
Xanax
Xanax is a prescription pharmaceutical drug with
alprazolam (Figure 1b) as the API.  It  is used to
treat  anxiety  and  panic  disorders.  A  typical
Xanax tablet can contain 0.25 mg, 0.5 mg, 1 mg
or 2 mg of alprazolam. The excipients, or inactive
ingredients,  are a composite of cellulose, corn
starch,  docusate  sodium,  lactose,  magnesium
s t e a r a t e ,  s i l i c o n  d i o x i d e  a n d  s o d i u m
benzoate[4].
Fentanyl
Fentanyl  (Figure  1c)  is  a  synthetic  opioid
medication.  Considered  the  most  potent
painkiller  on the market (it  is  50 to 100 times
more  potent  than  morphine[5]),  fentanyl  is
prescribed by doctors for pain management or
as part of anesthesia to help prevent pain after
s u r g e r y  o r  o t h e r  m e d i c a l  p r o c e d u r e s .
Increasingly,  fentanyl  is  being  manufactured
illicitly  and  sold  on  the  streets  as  heroin  or
Xanax, causing a spike in deaths due to fentanyl
overdoses. Due to the high potency of fentanyl,
fentanyl-containing drugs in the field are usually
found in  salt  forms such as  acetyl  fentanyl  or
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EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 1. (a) Genuine and fake Xanax tablets containing the chemicals (b) alprazolam (API in Xanax) and (c) fentanyl,
respectively

Find more information in the video:

Raman spectroscopy was used to identify  the
low dose of alprazolam in a Xanax tablet. A B&W
Tek TacticID handheld Raman spectrometer with

785-nm  laser  excitation  along  with  a  TacPac
adaptor  for  SERS  samples  (see  Figure  2)  was
used for verification of the method.

Figure 2. TacticID handheld Raman spectrometer with 785-nm laser excitation and TacPac adaptor
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TEST RESULTS
Direct Raman measurement of Xanax

The  samples  tested  in  this  work  include  a
purchased Xanax tablet containing 0.25 mg of
alprazolam and fentanyl from confiscated lab-
confirmed samples courtesy of our collaborator
at a police department.
Approximately 1⁄4 of a Xanax tablet (~30 mg)
was placed in a 2.0 mL plastic centrifuge tube.
Then,  0.5  mL  of  acetone  was  added  to  the
centrifuge tube. The tube was shaken until the
sample  dissolved  and  the  solution  looked

noticeably  cloudy.  The  paper-based  SERS
substrate  was  dipped  into  the  solution  and
allowed to sufficiently interact with the sample
and the solution (~30 s). The SERS substrate was
then placed in the TacPac adaptor for analysis
with  the  TacticID.  To  account  for  sample
heterogeneity within the SERS active region, at
least  3 different spots were analyzed on each
SERS substrate. Automated integration times for
the scans ranged from 15-30 s.

Figure 3 presents the Raman spectrum acquired
directly from the surface of a Xanax tablet (a)
overlaid with the Raman spectrum of lactose (b).
Observed Raman peaks at 356 cm-1,  436 cm-1,
476 cm-1, 1088 cm-1, 1120 cm-1, and 1264 cm-1

in spectrum (a) are consistent with lactose. No
peaks consistent with alprazolam were observed

in the Raman spectrum from the surface of the
tablet.  The  direct  measurement  of  a  Xanax
tablet  on  the  TacticID  returns  a  spectral
correlation  to  lactose  with  an  HQI  of  86.7,
indicating  that  a  direct  handheld  Raman
measurement  cannot  identify  the  active
ingredient in Xanax from the surface of the pill.

Figure 3. Spectra from (a) direct handheld Raman measurement of Xanax tablet and (b) direct handheld Raman measurement
of lactose
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Detection of Alprazolam in Xanax

Figure 4 presents the Raman spectrum of pure
alprazolam (a) and the SERS spectrum obtained
from Xanax (b). Observed SERS peaks at 688 cm-

1, 1000 cm-1, 1132 cm-1, 1160 cm-1, 1312 cm-1,
1380 cm-1, 1484 cm-1, 1568 cm-1 and 1592 cm-1

are consistent with the Raman spectrum of pure
alprazolam. Figure 5 shows typical SERS spectra
obtained  from  Xanax  excipients  (cellulose,
lactose, corn starch, and magnesium stearate).
Due  to  the  low  solubility  of  the  excipients  in
acetone,  no  characteristic  Raman  signatures

from these materials are captured in the Xanax
SERS spectrum. Although alprazolam makes up
<0.20%  (w/w)  of  the  Xanax  tablet,  the  SERS
substrate sufficiently enhances the Raman signal
so that it is possible to obtain signal consistent
with the API despite the greater concentration
of excipients in the tablet. This demonstrates the
method’s  high  selectivity  for  the  API  and  the
ability of the SERS testing of the samples on the
substrate to identify a low-dose of alprazolam.

Figure 4. (a) Raman spectrum of pure alprazolam and (b) SERS spectrum from Xanax

Figure 5. SERS spectra of a blank substrate, cellulose, corn starch, lactose, and Mg stearate
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Detection of Fentanyl

Identification of Xanax

In order to detect fentanyl often substituted for
alprazolam in fake Xanax, the SERS method was
also  applied  to  fentanyl  detection.  Figure  6a
presents  the  SERS  spectrum  from  a  fentanyl
sample. A strong peak at 1000 cm-1 assigned to
the ring-breathing mode and a  small  peak at
1029 cm-1 are common to the SERS spectra for
both  alprazolam  and  fentanyl.  However,  the
alprazolam signal  from Xanax (Figure 6b)  has

unique peaks at 688 cm-1, 1480 cm-1, 1568 cm-1,
and  1592  cm-1  that  are  not  observed  in  the
fentanyl spectrum. With the proper algorithm,
fentanyl  and alprazolam can be distinguished
spectroscopically despite some common peaks.
For  anti-counterfeiting  purposes,  if  peaks
consistent with alprazolam are not observed in
the SERS spectrum from a Xanax pill,  then the
pill is considered a suspected fake.

Figure 6. SERS spectra of (a) fentanyl and (b) Xanax

A correlation coefficient algorithm was used for
spectral  comparison  to  identify  an  unknown
spectrum  against  a  library  spectrum.  The
correlation coefficient HQI (Hit Quality Index) for
the  unknown  scans  compared  to  a  library

spectrum is calculated using the least square dot
product of mean centered unknown spectrum
and  the  library  spectrum,  represented  by  the
equation:

HQI  values  range  from  0  to  100,  with  100
representing a perfect match. The average HQI
correlation  to  a  library  spectrum  for  three

unknown  scans  of  fentanyl  and  of  Xanax
ingredients is listed below in Table 1.
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CONCLUSIONS

Table 1. Matching Results

Material Results & Average HQI (n = 3)

Fentanyl Match to Fentanyl (HQI = 82.33)

Xanax Match to Alprazolam (HQI = 91.00)

Lactose No match

Cellulose No match

Mg stearate No match

Corn starch No match

A SERS-based method was  developed for  the
detection of low doses of alprazolam in a Xanax
tablet. The method demonstrates high selectivity
for  the  alprazolam  in  Xanax  despite  the
extremely low dose. A handheld TacticID Raman
spectrometer with onboard software was able
to discriminate between the SERS spectrum of
the  API  alprazolam  and  the  spectra  from  the
Xanax  excipients.  For  anti-counterfeiting
purposes, if no peaks consistent with alprazolam
are observed in the SERS spectrum from a Xanax
pill, then the pill is considered a suspected fake.

The  SERS  spectrum  of  fentanyl  can  also  be
identified by the TacticID, allowing the detection
of  fentanyl  when  it  is  used  in  substitute  of
alprazolam. The sample preparation for the SERS
analysis is simple and can be easily performed by
field officers. The ability to quickly identify the
presence  of  alprazolam  in  a  Xanax  tablet  or
potential harmful materials such as fentanyl is a
valuable  tool  for  law  enforcement  and  the
pharmaceutical  industry  to  combat  the
prevalence of counterfeit pharmaceutical drugs.

FURTHER READING
Related application notes

B&W Tek TacticID for Narcotics Identification

Other related documents

Raman vs SERS... What’s the Difference?
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CONFIGURATION

TacticID-GP Plus 
TacticID-GP Plus は、迅速かつ非破壊の化学的同定
を行う、現場ての使用のための携帯型ラマンスヘク
トロメーターてす。これて、応答時間と作業におけ
る不確実性か改善されます。直観的なワークフロー
およひタッチスクリーンのおかけて、不透明およひ
透明なハッケーシ越しにサンフルの非破壊分析を行
うことかてきます。保安係員、救急隊員 (捜査当局
なと)、税関、国境警備隊、ならひに爆弾処理隊、
危険物処理隊なとのユーサーには、リスクレヘルか
明確に表示されるのて、サンフルとの最小限の接触
ても迅速な反応か可能てす。TacticID-GP Plus は実
証済みのラマン分光法を起用しており、ユーサーは
、リスクレヘル、およひGHS と NFPA704 に準した
安全に関する注意事項の分かりやすい表示とともに
リアルタイムの同定かてきるようになります。
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TacticID N Plus 
TacticID®–N Plus は、捜査当局員による麻薬、調合
トラック、カッティンク物質およひそれらの前駆体
の非接触法医学的分析用に設計された、現場ての使
用を可能とする携帯型ラマンスヘクトロメーターて
す。

直感的なワークフローとタッチスクリーンを備えて
おり、不透明およひ透明な梱包を通した非破壊的な
サンフル分析を可能としています。セキュリティス
タッフ、(捜査当局等の) 緊急業務人員、税関、国境
警備隊、爆発物処理班、危険物処理班による、サン
フルとの接触を最小限に抑えた迅速な作業を可能と
し、サンフルの脅威レヘルをはっきりと表示します
。TacticID-N Plus てはラホ環境てその実力を実証
したラマン分光法か使用されており、サンフルの完
全性または証拠保全という面て妥協することなくリ
アルタイムて違法物質を識別することかてきるよう
になります。

さらに、常に最新の識別能力を維持して新しい麻薬
にも対応てきるよう、TacticID-N Plus ユーサーは
定期的にライフラリを更新することかてきます。

TacPacTM
TacPacTM-P SERS基板との使用のためのSERS分析
アタフター。
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